To All UNICO Members,

Ciao a tutti! Here is a brief post from UNICO National. Hard to believe, but it has been almost a month since our last update!!

1- The new ComUNICO is out- lots of interesting information presented- kindly read!

2- The UNICO Foundation had a "Zoom" Trustees meeting on July 23, 2020. The minutes of the meeting have been sent to all trustees, UNICO National officers, PNP's, DG's, and Chapter Presidents.

3- The UNICO Foundation raffle winners were picked at the recent Trustee meeting. Winners are:

First Place - Janet Mazzarella, Kenilworth Chapter, $2575
Second Place - District Pennsylvania II, $1545
Third Place - Corrado Mastropaolo, Garfield Chapter, $773
Fourth Place - Julius Szklarski, Garfield Chapter, $258

4- DONATE/ZOOM--- We realize that many chapters have not been able to hold meetings, fundraisers, etc. to balance their budget. However, if there is room in your District and Chapter budgets, kindly consider supporting one of our UNICO National charities and/or scholarships. These are almost fully dependent on Chapter support. We are planning to have a "virtual" Zoom event soon to give individuals, Chapters, and Districts an opportunity to "donate" and be recognized! Stay tuned for more information!!

5- Face masks with the UNICO logo should be available soon! Details will be sent out as soon as we have specific information.

As always- stay well, stay safe, stay prayerful!

Molte grazie e Dio vi benedica!

Frank N. De Frank, M.D.
President, UNICO National

John Alati
President, UNICO Foundation